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Sweet Cakes
By Zachary Brown
Thumb raised,
passing rubber screeches to a halt.
Where ya goin’
Sweet Cakes?
asks a maroon Pontiac with rusty trim.
A small flame cracks
from a purple gas station lighter,
and jumps to a Marlboro dangling from her lips.
I jump into the passenger’s seat.
Just to Williams Bridge, I say. I left my canoe there.
Looking at me, she curls some hair behind her ear
and asks:
How old are ya,
Sweet Cakes?
Eighteen, I say.
She chokes on her nicotine, coughing
with bewildered eyes,
and puts the rusty Pontiac into gear.
Well I’ll be God-damned.
I pegged you fer thirty-five.
Her cig wobbles in her lips as she talks,
and a hunk of grey ash falls onto her lap.
Ain’t that shit fer luck.
A plastic baby
with frazzled hair lies naked on the dashboard.
Two Gatorade bottles rest at my feet,
and a half-empty bottle of water.
She drives 90 while I tell her that
this is my first time hitch hiking.
Good fer you, Sweet Cakes. Wanna smoke?
She says that we will stop at a gas station
before Williams Bridge
to pick someone up.
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Sounds great.
Friend is waiting
with her walker and her oxygen tank—
I evacuate the Pontiac and help her get into my seat.
She breathes heavily, all 300 pounds of her,
as she hands me her walker.
This is my hitch-hiker. He’s eighteen.
Friend grunts and lights her own Marlboro.
I put the walker in the trunk.
Hey kid. Friend turns her shoulders to face the back seat,
and the car’s center of gravity shifts—
Try anything funny and I’ll fuckin’ kill you.
These are the first words she says to me.
Naw, he’s alright, it’s his first time hitchin’.
I mutter something about how I just want to go fishing.
Williams Bridge exit. Finally.
Some final words from Friend,
through Marlboro haze,
as we drive down the dusty road and cross Williams Bridge
and the Yellowstone River:
I hitched once too, kid.
From the west coast to the east coast
and the east coast to the west coast.
And I didn’t get raped er nothin’!
I did screw this truck driver though,
just cause he was cute.
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